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Paragould, Arkansas USA - Allen Engineering Corporation (AEC), a leader in professional
quality concrete placement, finishing, polishing, and paving equipment, announces their
newest partnership with Messersì, S.p.A. AEC is to become the Exclusive Master Distributor
for Messersì equipment in North America. This partnership will bring Allen by Messersi
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tracked buggies and tracked dumpers to North America, providing customers with the same
customer service, quality, and innovation they expect from Allen Engineering.

Alle kan de købes online lige her på siden helt uden recept Viagra med hurtig
levering når de køber medicin online 25, 50, 100 mg dosis til den billigste pris.

Jay Allen, CEO of AEC said, “This Distribution Agreement with Messersì, S.p.A is a natural
evolution of the last seven years of doing business together. We are excited to add more
tracked  buggies  and  dumpers  to  our  offering  as  well  as  drive  into  new  markets  with  this
partnership.”

Our  official  introduction  of  Allen  by  Messersì  products  into  the  North  American  market  will

take place at the 50th  Annual World of Concrete tradeshow in Las Vegas, NV. For more
information about Allen Engineering and Messersì, please visit their websites at alleneng.com
and messersi.it, respectively.

Du kan köpa Viagra online utan recept från ansedda apotek köpa Viagra snabbt.
Det är viktigt att se till att onlinekällan är licensierad och fungerar i enlighet med
reglerna.

About Messersì
Messersì is a renowned manufacturer of compact construction equipment ranging from mini-
dumpers and track carriers to compact loaders and mini-excavators. Since their start in 1957,
they  have  continued  to  dominate  the  market  with  their  cutting-edge  equipment  and
innovative technical solutions. Headquartered in Ancona, Italy, Messersì’s focus on customer
service, quality, and innovation make them a perfect partner for Allen Engineering.

Viagra är det mest kända bland potensmedel och också det första köpa Viagra
Generisk på nätet i Sverige. Efter at have taget placebo, med deras
potensproblem.

About AEC
Allen  Engineering  Corporation  (AEC)  is  headquartered  in  Paragould,  Arkansas  USA.  The
company designs, engineers, manufactures, and markets concrete equipment with a number
one goal of Total Customer Satisfaction. AEC is a family-owned, American provider of high-
quality equipment that is sold and rented through a network of dealers and rental centers
around the world.
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